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changes within .• th~m.selves," .· Tl1is experience will tie in wiih 
. Se_~io~llf iifi/s;:w_rit(!r Gallew said. 1· . their research. · , . 
X~vie~jJrii~~ishywas rec.ently Beginning.in-June 2004; Level.· Gallew was awarded the 'grant 
aw~ded"a:$24;i"7lgrantfrom The·· ·2·occupation,aL therapy students ·· for the project after a year and a· 
Heaith Fo~ndatlon 'of Greater, Gin- .will do fiddwork and will offer oc- ' hajf~long proposal pi'ocess.-
cinnati for~ projec{entitled, ''A. ,...cupational 'therapy ;int~rvention · . As Part of her do~torhl.,studies, 
Community imd· Academic• Col: .. : programs at th~ QCIM Center as the .. · Gallew had to write a gtant.pro-
lab~tation'_t6 :~estore-Health0 aitd ,:~- lastpartofthekdegree:' ·.· ·. posal. ·.· .. · ... · •• · .· 
Oscupatiorrin 'lrldlvidu,als ~ith . . Galle,w:_: arid 'the s.tude.nts will : · Instead: of working on a hypo• 
ChroriiCMentill Illness .. " ... · · : . · work wiilithe people·atthe.QC/M . tli~tiCai one, Gallew sought the as~ 
. · '.:TJie goat"is:t~ &°tart~ occup~~~ Cente~ with' healthy lifestyles mod- · sistance ·of the .. Xavier· Grarit Ser-
tional therapy: prqgrruii}(}r indi- . ules twice a weekfor 11 weeks. ·· · vices Department and ~reated a real 
viduals with chronic: rtlentaf;ill~ . The Sti.Id~nts will assist iri ·de- grant proposal; .": · :. . . . 
· ness,.su~h ils·schiZophr:enj~ or per-·. signing experiments ~~·Ci field . ·_Gallew frrst submitted th~ pro-
sohalit:r. disorder.s,'' ~aid ,project group work. ·. .· . . . . posal in May 2002. Due to.a lack 
director }leather Gallew, ruisistant Next spring, two senior occupa~ . of funding, it initiatly wasn't ap-
.. prof e~sor for opcripatio!ial tht}rapy.. . . . -. . . < . .. ' proved: 
·.·· The· project will take. plac'e at · · · · · · •.. She kept te~submitting the pro- · 
the· Queen City/Mitchell .Center . :: "Our fiope 'is io;·· .' c .... posal, and lier .persistence finally 
(QC/M), a ·nonprofit agency· h 1 h ' · · · " : · · paid off in~Deceniber 2003.when 
fund_ed through the· Hamilton .~tp t em r_~cogtitze fuiiding becameavailabki. . 
Co~'niy . Commu.nit:y . Mental .. th_ e vaJu.e oP.!fJealth. : / · ·. "It was a good:Ieai:ning experi-
Health Board. , :< ··. •.: . .. . .. .. '} :_. .. .. . ence for thestudentS here;• Gallew . 
. · T~e QCflvl· c.~nt~r ~serves ~p~ . and.daily, rou#ne.' . . . . sai~ of the challeng~s rifgetti~g a ' 
proximately 200 mdlVlduals \Vlth .· . · . · .. · · .' · .. · " ·. · · .. · gr~n(proposalapprOvecL · .. · . me~~~~~~k~~~~?~~~;ie.:2ho ·~~ '. ~.~'f ~-$mk,~~~1tffe~-:,~k~rri_. :• ;;·;pr~f~~~b~~~~f ~n~~~rt;~o~~·r·: ~?.f- .. ~ 
tite'ici~en;treqlijj'.ecitbd6iri:Ypio- ·. to nia e ~r'.4f!:ges: · . · "Wereailywaiittohavetheout~ ·· 
gr~ming/~ said Gallew; . . • within. ihemse/iJeS~: ~~ . " come Justify a position for an oc-
Many people who . go to the . . · · · cupationaf clieraplst in the center, · 
QCIM. Center· 1~~k healthy habits· · · -. Heather Gaii~w . and to consistently have Level · 1 
and daily structure .. i ·. ' , AssistafltProfesso~'forOccupa- . and Level 2 occupatfonal therapy, 
. The projectwill:aim to improve . tional Therapy field work studeri!s at the center," . 
the. healtti and productivity of Gallew said. . ..: 
people wit~ sever~ menµil iHness. The departrn.ent of occupational 
.• ·1n addition to healthy ilabits .·· ·.tiol)al therapy students ww have a .. therapy. has·34 undergraduate·stu-
and. daily .routines, the. project. wil~ . . researc~ pr~ject assoCiated with the dents. and 10. gradu~te. studentS. . .. · . 
.. assist clientS in self suffici~ncy'anH grants. '" · · · Starting, with the 2004-05 ac·a-
·. thi;:,ac:guisition of employment~.~.· 'Theyf will focus their research . demic, year; there·. will only b~. a 
. . "They're incredible people who .on the effect of ajob club,'' Gallew.: graduate level pi:ograin due.to.new 
have. talents and ~bilities to per- said. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . licensing requirements. · · · 
for'!l in society .. : ·· · ' · They will.help with pre-testing · .. Seniors graduating in 2005 will 
'"Otir hope is to helprthemrec- and:intervention, as well helping · be the fast undergraduate class 
ognize the value of health and daily with the post7testing of the experi- · awai'Qed degrees in occupational 
routine and empower them to make ment · therapy. · 
;_ >. 
· .... ·. 
. · ": , '.-. ·:. · , .: , :• . . .- ·. " .. · ... · . . . . . PHO TAKEN .. . DI ON' 
· ·Ass_ist~nt Proff~sorHeather Gallew vvorked_to get the grant for her department 
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News Room: ·i4s-3 t 22 . ABBY COUCH. the sitcom "Martin," while Brown forthefirstrcnincdudges.the1ichose . . Aside from· working;:;:~chool · 
new5wire-news@xavier.edu • pe_rformed.Elion John's ·.·can.You seve~·.fio~ thci~e fo:to.·comp· etein' . a~d_' .· .. _si_._n __ .gi_n_·'_g ... _;_H_ari:i_._s_:_ i's :v.· . e.ry_ d_e-
..... - .............. -~..., ;.· · Coninbuti_ngWriter ·· ·· · · ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · 
Feel the Love ·Tonight?" ~nd the second round .. In the remaining • voted Jo hetfamily," including her 
Interested in Voices .. we!:e~1::,:i~;np;~~~:·:~~::~ .· BarenakedLadies'·,''.OrteWee~.;"· . ; .· ~~t:~r~~~i~!i;fl~~~~~erft:r~~-·:,fiv~ts~~~~:u~~:~~~j~j·for' 
for 9hang~? BettyHarriscameouto11 topoffre~h7· · " k '<and then two.finalists:.:.. ;~·: ' .·. • theXa:vier.Jdorcoiripetition, arid. 
Tonight at.9 p.m. in the manDanBrownintheXavierldolll ..• 'Jwantto'.mii ett . · 'H~~:i:etei~edtii~'gtkfl4.piizei .theXavief.Play~tshopeto.hosta '" 
GallagherStudioTheatre, Voices finale Friday evening in .the in .. "the music .. whiChisitripfoNewYorkCitY~ith .thirdXavieHdol.ne~t.yefuo._'. ·, 
for Change is looking for actors, GallagherStudent,Center.· · · · · · ·· · · · .·· · · theXayierPiay~i:sla~rthisyear~She i · · · ·' · · 
directors and writers. . ·.over 100 people came to s~e the . i~dU:stry. ~- ~-W,hitney has partidpatedin c9mpetitions be-: 
The· stu~ent-produced perfor~ . Xavier IdofU finale; sponsored by·. · · · · · :fore, but this.is thefrrstorie·in\yt,.ic)i 
mance pieces .are oased on social the Xavier Players' and hosted bY.. -fl OUStOn _j} my r,ble. ·she ha8 come oufawinrier. Siie:also. 
justicejssues. If you have solile- sophorriore Paul DiMaria. . . . m.  O Je. :  l.· ,, . . . . participated in open auclitioris fot 
thing to' say, there will iJewriters · - · InthecoriipetitionbaseclonFOX's; Ui · thefirstXavieridolc()mpetltiohl~t 
that can help Y,ou ·say it.. ·popular reality ·series '~Americltn · . . -·-. Betty:H:irris year, but was: not chosen by the ·. 
Human Rights in 
. Africalecture 
· .. At 7 p.m: or1Thursday in Alter 
Hall 302, Amnesty International 
is hosting Farid Esack; E/RS. · 
Esack's lecture is tided "The War 
on Terror: at What Price to Africa?· · 
Reflections· on Human Rights · 
Challenges to and on the African 
Continent." Esack is. a native of 
South Africa and the current E/RS . 
Bes! Family Chair. For more in~ 
· formation,.. contact . Claire 
Mugavin at mugavln@xavier.edu: 
·~mericart Muslim·· 
·. spiritµal1eader 
Idol, ... the two finalists each sarig two· · · · · Xavier Idol Itwiniier judges as one .of the 10. toadyance .) 
songs before audie~ce ~embers. . to the frrst round. " . . . 
voted for theirfavorite.· , .·· •··. ·. ·• · "I love singing;•.:said;mirris;_: .. 1 ·· .. ·· 
. . Harris sru:igher rendition of °'Kill~ ... Beginning fa October, more than want.to make it in ihe"mi.tsic. iri9_us.., ·:' ·· · 
ing Me;Softly'' and an inspirational 20.peopie ~ajnefo the. open audi~ · try ... ~ ·WhitneyHousfonis·~y role, 
song she leilrn~d:from an epis9~e of tions; fr~iti w~ichjudges chose 10 model.''. . ' . ·.· ~-.· -. ; .· ... : '·:;. i ,: •. : 
. At 2 p.m. on Feb.· 15 in the ' . NEWSW/REPHOTOCOURTESYOFBRIANANGOUA - . . . ,,: . :~· .. ,.:,:·,", ... ·.;,,_,·, ./' • '· . NEWSW/REPHOTOCOURTESYOFBRIANANGOLIA" 
Schiff Family Conference Center,. It winrier, 'Betty Ha.ri'is, belts out her win,ning •·:·Xavier Idol ~u'rlitlfi~r."'~,P~ tresh'ma'n _Dan. Brown~,chal!ei:tges.:ttarris 
Imam w. Deen Mohammed,' a'. performance, in front of a crowd in the Gallagher Student center. . .: for.the wiri with Elton John's ·~can:You ·FeeLthe Love.Toni htr< 
~~~~~~:1a~~~1:r~~~~e~d:::}c~:' _·. Sch·ola;r.ship"inf()rmatit:,n,;(ij~~J~~i'~~J;t,~~;~:~~~?t~·~:;~~~~;;;~~~;~ea1J~r , · ·· 
AmericanSocietyofMuslims,is. ' · .. · . ·. · :· ... ·. ,; .. ·<;":i;· :"'>-'.'.,>'··~ ·JJ·< '.·-.··:;_ .. :,"L\":',:>";>;::t:·'.<.': \''.!.' · .'·-,, · 
speaking about "Leadership in. . A:J.:>plications are now ·being .accepted Jer)heJ?~uLE..t<Qj~C:pP:n9r~:::,$'.'J'.~)'.S.cJ;idJ~~WP,'.;an;cr:'.iji'e::;Wl:lpi:pas:~G; s·avage; 
part of the University's ongomg ·· · . , · . . , · ; . · , . · ~- ; · -.:· .. · ·. · ·· ·1 :··., ,.· ': ·:· _;" · · · ·· · •· 
Ethics/Religion & Society (E/RS) $5 ,500, applied to the ~mner s. tu1~on ,,for .. his/h,er .~emor y~ar. It .1~ awarded b¥. ~~--Ef.n~c.~~-~~d .and. Spholarsh1p 
lecture series, is free arid open to· ·Committee in· recognition·· .. of outstanding,,acad~miq:·~chie:Ve:µlent and"cpntribqti~h~.:~'59-~.'a~,ad~niic1~·iu,id'·extracur-·. 
·the public. ricular to Xavier. Students·'from:ali thiee coll¢g¢~ :ai-,t{~lig~ole, pr0viqed. th,ey~J?1~;::~?~P:~.';i\IIIf~aj~'',s.tu4~n:ts_ fot:t!te 
· . t' . · 2004-05. . d -... . y: .· . . . . ..... ·· ·' :-.. :: . · . ; ',.:· · ·' :· >'':· ·.;. ·1; .. , ·.".:::· ;~.: :· , · .(. · · .• ·, , · p h I . l en rre. .. aca ermc .... ear. . "··· .. . . · ... ·' ,._,. _, ... · .. , .. .,",·"· .. "'· "·''" , ..... ,:.:.~ .. · .;.,. ., .. _., .. 1 
syc .. 0 . ogica .. . ·The :three· s·~v~ge·· Schofar.~9ip~ •. -\yorth .. $5,500\~ac,p; :iri'.e.,;a\\'ardecf.lo ~~d,:illµit§~,;$~~~#t~~,~~?:~~~ .curr~ntly 
. benefits of exercise sophomores or j imiors. Recipi~nts :: will :be'" select~d·. for it}i.¢iri ~edication:. to iaµ-c1::::~x9,~l.f~IJ,C'.~1~h.~@e:;humari~ties:. · 
At noqn on Monday, Feb. 16, Additional.information is. available 'on the ~pplicaiio_li forfu .. ·', '. ~ ...... : ... '."-:·: ·.;'.'<-, . _'/:_:;:}~:::<;;;;:~:'/7·1 .. \'., '.:': :· :·": . '~ ': 
~~~na!~~~~:;:;~~~~;g~~!~~::~ Applicat1o,is for the o' Connor: :and:,_ s~~~g~, ·sch~1if sliips. -are·· s9}.~~i" .di~ttjbtlt6Ci · ~Y'.~1fi~~·~~i~#tw~*t :cti~. ot ~e 
efits of ex:ercis_e. Participants are applicant's major. The application ·deaq~ine-.i~:·March;, 1~: .. For .;$ore·;illf9i;matiQn,. ·s,{4deiit~ :sfi<?#.Jq'.-c9~sµl~ 't.J:le ,m~ 
encouraged to bring a brown bag,. . bulletin board ill the lobby .qf-Alter)f~i,:ihe,:ddp~~nt~~h~;-.eff'~e~dn~jor:o~::qle,~f}fffec~/~f~tije·:iA:ss·ociate E>ean;, 
lunch. Light refreshments are be- '124 Alter'.H~.. . · :;{8 .. ,· ,.);( ~-';<:;:'~!;:)i~~;~\i':t":'.'~~ .• ~t·.~:<?:{\i!:D;t:"•.:);;;~,;{'dtJ:'.:~;;~':;;~·;;/\;'.i;f~L;:',;';:'~:t'i;',i;,;;;,,~,:~~!:~;'· ._;_· ,,,, ·'··--- ···<:",';\ ;:~ · 
· ing provided. For more informa~ · 
. tion, contact the wellness coordi-
nator at wellness@xavier.edµ. ·.· ·: Police.,~Notes ···· 
uaa4 '+ tu.iii ;m..u{·' . ...,.ms. 
Apply to be an 
. LAC Peer Tutor 
February2,i0:20p.m . ..'.....cam-. February6;1:15p~m._;Astu~ •. . Feb~acy8,1:10p.m;:-:;\-i6~ ' 
pus Police and Cincinnati Police re- dent in Husman Hall teported that :•year7old Withrow High School ~tu- · 
spondecl to ·a disturbance call in the. _he was being harassed by;other :;tu~ . dent reported that he was assaulted 
Village. Upon.investigation, itwas:. dents when. derogatory messages > byseveral~l~ssrilate~.whll~attend- :, Th_e Learning Assist~nce Cen- ·· 
' ter is looking for academically 
· excellent,. friendly -and s.o~iabfo 
freshmen, sophomores and juniors 
to work as Peer Tutors for the 2003 · 
. ~etermlned that there was no such.. were left on a postei: outsid.e .his ~. irig a .baske'tball gam'e· in.· the ·~ 1< 
. incide11t; and was a: result Of a prank . -room. ·. . . - . . i Schmidt Fieldholis~ .. the~.night ·be-.<<. 
.... ,' 
caller; · · · · · ' ,. . fore: · · · · , · 
':.:..' 
-04 school year ... These 'ai-~ .t>~id ·. · . 
student erriployee p··~sitlon·s, · ~nd • .F ... b ·. 6.. : ··." ... , .h.· . · .... · -: ·· · , : F b... . ' .>.8·. ·.·3 . .·. · ... ' ... < . 
, . . . . .. ·. e r:uacy·2; p.m.~AJ> ysi~ .. Febmary6,8:40p~m.~~'.\resi~ ·. · e nlary ;' :lSa.m.::-:-Cani-. 
cari be ·g~ven ,tO _quatified' work~., .. c_al · Plarif. ~mploye~ -i:eport'ed · t'h.e . ·. dent stud~nt.iri the Village rep·orfod . ·· pµs Polis~•and Cincirimiff~~~'rie-. 
study and non.::work~stud:y red pi-' University vehicle he was driving · that on Feb. 1, a'stuCletit·~nter~d 'his. : J~ajtment respp~ded to:a fire alarm 
ents. ·· .. ·. · .. was struck by another ·unknown rciom•and threatened him.· · ·: : ·. ': . ii:i·Husnian Hall. The investigation 
Interested students can pick up vehicl~ .. The oth~r driver fled ·ihe . '• .. . . ' .-' . . . revealed' that an:intoifoated siu- . 
an application from the't.earning ; scene. . / ' ;..dent.iftte~tfon!llly puil~d the afarm.' .: 
Assistance Cent~r, which is lo- j . · · •• . The)tiide11t: .will be·brcilight. up' oti:: :·. 
cated on the first floor of Kuhlman · · · . . . . . . . . . . . · 0 disdplinary charges~'.·< · ..:.'· · ·· · ·· · 
Hall,. or apply oni'ine ·at , Feb~cyS,lO:lSp.m:~cam- .. Fe~rullfY~,ll:~Op:m~:-7-A;~i~. · ". · , ,, .,.,,, ;_ · · , ..... 
w w w . x u ; _-e -~ u._J ).'a c I pu~ Police·a58i§ted:_Rbsideiicei:..ife , .dent.student in Husman Hall:was· · ;_ , . ·. 
application::.informatiori.htm.. . with a room search in. Hus~ait Hall~ ;cited fo~ ~rtderage con~ufuption of · . • 
If anyone has 'ariy que!itions, .. Se~era(sfoleri itefus wer~:foundin .. alCohol\vheri ~e.\Yasfound1p~sed ·.: :' .· .·::. ' . I 
they cin contact LAC. at 745- a student's room. The student will··· ourfri the Gailagher Student:Cen-· . . · 
3280. The application deadline is be .brqugh(,~p' on discfolin~ry" . t~~: .. . . ... ·~·. .. . . . . . ·'.: . . . 
· Feb. 16. · ,charg~§~ · ' · · · · · · 
. \· .. : :·· . \"· 
·r-· 
.·,, t 
. ,'.,. ~ - ,.: .. 
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Greg Carpif\ellotouches studen~s' lives 
' ~ . ' ., . . - '\ ' 
. .. workJ~e .:d~~s ~~cio!niribut~s toi. ''I. gai~. a'iot'.o(insight. and whole-
ANN TASSONE O:: ;p~opl~~s llv°es~ °rui'~eifas the Xavier • · riess on oilr retreats, even when I'm 
. Contributing Writer • ... · ·, c: ·corillDunitY, in oiaily.• w~ys:" . . . ·, .. leading them.~· · • · " 
If you've ever yisited theJ.oyola '', : . '; He enjoys coQiin'gfo work: each . Carpinello's patient nature al-
House the center for campmfoiinis; : · ·day, because. of the ·oppoituhity for lows hiln to get a lot out of his job. 
try on campus, there's a goOd' . interactio'n wi~h students. HeenjoystheatmospJ:ierebeworks 
chance you ;~e run into Greg . Carpiriello ~~lieves that the energy in, because hcdeels that he is mak-
Carpinello.' .· . .. . . ·. ·· ...• ·.·.. . :.< '-" . . irig a.difference to _students, arid 
Carpinello i~ Xavier University's · . ' · · ,. ' · · · · ·. ·that sfudents are a.I.so miling a posi-
student retreat coordinator. His~go. al'is·_to do tiveiillpactonhim. Heassertsthat. 
Though office hours are varied, his he does his best to "live passion-
wo~k is evident throughout .cam- wor,_k ihathefeelfgo·o· d ately evefy day." 
pus at all ti'mes. · · · · · · · His impact on Xavier's campus 
. • Carpinello wasborn·and raised about, and WiJtk that is present everywhere, even if we 
in Loveland,:Ohio,.and graduated J .l 
1
.n:;, 1 cannotphysicallyseeit. Headvises · lllEWSWIREPHorncoutmSYoFBRJANANGouA from Xavier'uMvedityin 2001 with . uirectry f-JJ-ectspeopteS an. stude,nts to try out Xavier's re- Greg Carpinello organizes retreats for ~avier students . 
. a degree in· Englis,i1; -ae plans to l' · · · · treat program, . and· is confident · 
contiilue his. educ_atioii this sum- . ives in tl positive way. they will be satisfi,ed and enriched. 
m~r by attencling a giaduate stud-
i~s proITTam at B9~iOnCollege. from the students motivates hirri, 
·Duririfhis tiine .l!S a student at ·. which is why he cam~ back to work 
Xilvier, he iinmer~ed himself in nu- at Xavier.· · · 
mei:ous spiritual.activities,' such as Carpinello c:Iaims that there are 
leading Manres~, retreats :and many rewards to working in a field 
Koinonia, such as campus ministry .. His goal · 
To wrap up his time at Xavier, is to do work that he feels good· 
he workf'.d at Milford Spiritual Cen- about, and that directly affects 
ter and coordinated retreats there. people's lives. in a positive· way. · 
After· graduation, Carpinello re- He feels that coordinating retreats 
turned to Xavier Uni".ersity in or- ·helps him to do just that. 
· der to coordinate retreats here. cai-pillell~ also believes that be-
. cilrpiriello describes his work as ing in campus ·ministry has 
"a dream job.". He feels that the strengthened his own faith, saying, 
>; . ; • ·~ .. · ! . ' ·; .·,,, :."' ' Editot~in-Chier ~P]lriCati<lns ate a.Vail~bre attheRtlblf{;~fil'~i~;.tm~Iitse 
for anyolle intereSeted. f\PJ?lican.ts mustbavepreviO.J.J§.~J{P€ri~nc~ 
as members of th~ New~Wl~e Staff. Ap~licati~Il:s .ar~<~m.~il)~·gJ> .Ill. ·~~ ··p ~b. ·16 .··. F~r·•k~r~in£;f ro~f 1oi," .¢£d1•t>an····GJOx •. at .. ~.~.:·.·-~~l. '; ·: · 
'. : . ;. . . .. ·' . . '.· ' · ..... ' .. - ; ._.. . ·.. '~· _; : .. '.' 
: ·'. ' ,., :.'.~ ... ~·.:·. , ·.. . :. , : . ·.. . ,: : :· 
• ,1 
Miilutes from Xavier .... 
Tennesse & Reading Road 
4540 Reading Road · 
Xavier students ... thinkyou know chili? 
Here is :the deal •.. 
Show your Student ID 
and get 10% offsnyorder 
· ... dine in, carry out or drive thru! 
. Open lats eV9ry night ... 
· Sunday through Thursday 
Friday-Saturday. 
Grab a Coney Crate! 
1:ooa.m 
. a:ooa.m 
. ' . - . . 
· 10 Cheese Coneys for just $10.99! 
. .:, 
Perfect for after the. game •.. 
.. . . . 
Gold Star, Xbe Taste That's Taking Over! 
. . ): ' 
. '' 
,;,:,~~rier"~e-tleSts· . 
i:'!r~i~af~ltr a~lltilii .· .. ,~~~~~~[;~:r~~1ti=~~~~~ 
;abo.tI(tllelf '~xperiences at Xavier; The adniin{sfra,ti9n:~s;in,_· 
terested in learning about their.attivities and w~atthey feel 
they are,g~ng'from their campus experiences: .. ·. 
The sm;veywill take about• 15 ·minutes to .. complefo and· 
. will help _Xavier determine what is most beneficial.for future 
groups of students attending the University. The sucyey is 
C()mpletely voluntary, but ili.e highertheresponse rate, the. 
more· helpful the Slll'.Veywillb¢.,. . , • . . . , . . . . . .. 
Xavier· Presiqe,~t;M.;i~lJ.~l•{qi~afil;;: S;J-'.~. i~_liopeful that: · 
many ofthe·stU.dentS'wilfp,artlcipate .. " ' ::. ; '' . 
Accordfogto F~. GrahanJ., ·~s.is a great velll~Ie'.for .. ~tll­
dentstcflet us kno\Ywllat'~X~ilfiy.()rt; tq¢if .@rt(i~-' ;W,¢~d espe~. 
ciailyliketo'hear fi-~infi~slµii~ri~~~hoJ~·µi~y':~~h;~ sW!•· 
·getting familial' ~~thcollegelife;~ci s~ajors,Wh<> ca.nJ~lf~s· .. · 
what ·would'B~v¢.:Piade_;t_ijefr eiperi8µ"¢~~ everi·bett~r.'; · 
..... Tb,e .,questiolttj~~~ is1a}~q;bei.11g g~y¢1iit~r~tuden~·:afl1tin~ 
; ~~tis' of ·.otheri.ci>l1:ei~S..:aji,4_.~IiiV~r~~~~~:;a~;tj~~:~¢;.29.~iitry,·. 
whi~h,wm··1et~a\T~erevajµat~ainlcpirlpareXa\i~et:stµ4~p.ts•·; 
expetjences withtliatofother schodl~';' . ~ .•.. / .. · · · . . ·- ·" · · · 
.: .. /.·.~-:·., .. ·. ,. 
;•: 
~---~· ·~ ..... _ 
·.: .... .-.>~.··.· .. · ·-~ -· 
. . 
-
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·In ·the News:-Student Advocate· 
l)ear Students, nary committee, or you made 
Police Note of the Week, I'm 
. . 
With the recent celebration of here.to help you. 
cess and can even att~nd any · 
hearirig you may have. The best 
~art is; this is alrFREE to you. · 
"~eatle Mania/' the song lyrics . · · · · 
"l getb:/with a little help from · ' Tliink,ofme as the person be- The Student Advocate'Office is' · 
my friends'.; have been on my •· twee11: your roommate and· the located in the Student Govern-· 
mind and have made me think of.. administrators. Tm here to offer ment.Office on the second floor .. ·· . 
. 'the job Jwas appointed to do for y<;m a'i:niique perspective. You ofttir..GaUagher Center. I can ' • 
the student body, As the Student M.to y<mr roommate when you also.be reached,at x4242. ffyou . 
. Adyocate, it's my job to be like a ~arit them to' tell you that you have any questii:>ris or need any 
·friend, ~hat helps you get by' . .'.'shouldn't be in tr.ouble for what- help, please _call me .. The only 
when you may be in a bit of ever you just did .. You. go to an ·thing I ask of you is that you 
_'trouble. .This position, although . administrator 'to hear that you don't wait until two hours before 
·it is sC>methiiig you probably did- . should be in troub1e.for what- you have torrieet with someone 
n~t even know existed, has actu-. ever you just did. I sit some~ to contactme, Contact me as 
ally been around for ten ye~rs . where in between those two soon as you think you inay need. 
points of view. lean offer you my help.'. :Remember, it's my job· 
. now. 
The ques'tion is, what exactly . 
does theStudent Advocate do? I'm h~re to help you with any 
disciplinary problems you may 
. have arid to help you in under~ . 
standing the Student Handbook 
and your rights as a student. 
Whether. you have a question 
. about a rule you're not sure ex-
ists, have a meeting with,yC>ur 
· RA, Hall Diredor ora discipli-· .. 
help in understanding why what to help you and the more time I . 
you~did_was wrong and why it · have t() do my job, the better it is 
·. wasn't: . " . ,'for 'yo1dt's nice to think that we .· 
. . . . , . . . Cl\n .~hvays "get py wjth little 
Comingfo me doesri'tgive'foifa · · he1p"frorri our.friends;'"but 
·. _"ge~ out ofjajl tTt:e.c11rd,n but it . sometimes we.need more--,. . 
can't hurt you either. If you live that's where I come in ... · 
on-campus or off, I'm here to 
help you know arid. understand. 
your rights, help yo~ with any Kate Koester 
questions you may have while g~ing through the discipline pro~ , · Student Advocate 
'· . 
·Dear #lndy, · 
:1-' ; . ' . 
I want to form a 
· fan club for my 
_favorite ·girls, the 
Dom~sti-kats:· 1 
IOve them•so 
much,. Really; 
· •How do I do·.that? 
.Chad. 
,··., '.' 
De~r.Chad, 
~~~~~~Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z~~~~:-It seems thatthe 
· Oorhesti-kats have 
been making a lot 
of my recent Dear 
Andy's. It'sal-
most as if they are 
Stephen 
Bentley 
· .. Office Hours: 
Monday, 1-3pm 
·.Community Affairs 
Hometown: Naples, FL 
·High School: St. John Neumann High School 
Current Year: Freshman 
Major: Business Undecided . 
Other.Clubs, Interests: X-Action, Koinonia, 
and X-treme Fans 
·' Reason for Attending Xavier: .Pavan showed me a 
. good time. 
Class at Xavier: Marketing 
Meal at the' Cafeteria: BLT wraps, hot 
wings 
Weekend Activity: Spending time 
with friends , 
Movie: . Top G'!n, Dumb and Dumber 
Book: Tuesdays with Morrie 
. Jf you could chqose any three people in :the . 
. world to have dinner with, who would you 
choose? Janet Jackson, Justin Timberlake, and 
Pope John Paul II . . 
Chavon 
Mitchell 
. SAC'M~~~~~ .· ' .. 
.. 
Office Hours: 
Holla Back! 
, Enrichment, 
Homecoming 
Hometown: East Chicago, IN 
High School: East Chicago Central High School 
. ' .. -. . . . . <'. 
Current Year: Junior · 
Major: Communication.Arts: Public Relations, 
Minor: Spanish. . · 
·: .. 
Other Clubs, Interests: Alliance·, BSA, Am-
nesty International .. 
Favorites ... 
·Class at Xavier: Studies in Fiction 
Meal at the Cafeteria: qiicken Finger > 
Wrap, Manicotti · . . 
Weekend Activity~ Hangi~g out play- · 
ing ping pong at 1015, playing soccer, 
· traveling to Asia _ . · 
Movie: Fast and the Furious, The Recruit 
Book: Harry Potter . . 
If you could choose any thre~ people in the 
world to have dhmer ~th, ~ho ~~:Wd ·you 
choose? Nelson Mandela, Maya Angelou·, and 
Kofi Annan 
· the only ones that 
. care about this 
. column, almost . 
be.ing the key · 
word. I think you 
could definitely 
· pursue a "Special 
Interest" club 
status seeing as 
how this fan 
club --at least in 
its name-- does 
not appear to be 
related to the Jes-
uit mission state-
ment of this 
. scnool but I could 
be (and probably 
·.am) wrong. ·How-
ever, I am glad 
you are taking an 
active role in cam-
pus life. Keep the 
good workup 
Chad. . 
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'<•. 
.·· . Tread your column, '•~aia;e~/ .. :!'1i.cit~Y}~~t ".:.eva~~~l1~~H.~m ,is' _ , , /·: . Waiveri:dg, 'ide3ts 
. . .,,, .. ',. 
. Theology",in the Jan>28 issµe~of ·. so'metimes_confUsed)vith.:Junda-·. . :wiiertit'coitieS'tbWho's:ni.lmber· 
We at the Newswire wonder what . doesn't hold u.p very strongly when the Newswire, and fmust say.I'm :mentalism:·christian fundarilental~~ oiie:i£t;'Cfh1~~nJ~tf'ie~;~~tjust. out 
would happen if the Xavier Players SGA.sponsors a movie that has na~. both surjl:rised and abit confused .... i_s~ ·rs, a 20th~~e-~tury p~~~om:.: ~Mls¢tb~l{t_~~tiffli~t~s afthe top: 
decided t<;> put on a play where one · ked porn stars grinding on each , I was one of your .three "biaSed . ~hon,'' (p. 322). _ .. ·· ., : ' . · . ; .. · · · . : ;*ayi¢i:/studentS: who were :lucky. 
of the characters shaves his' pubiC other. · teachers," .the one in-yollr1HEO. • . The.text goes 6ii;'as.:we,didin· e'rit>fiih:!t9isecui:e;~eat8 to th~:big7 
hairs, which are. then. sucked o~t a An_ argument can be made that 111 · course. .I. rememb~r. y~u. as . .class,. to. point o_ut th,ar~e,-~a:n~ ·an~ > g:'f§.t'.b ., .. j};_~l g~"¢'.q~'tQe'yeaJ:1~t. 
window into the open mouths of the "Vagina Monologues" have an . one of the brightest and niOsten- ·must; alSq speak.of both'Protestailt lli~t a "'~;·ais6;•:•llie:beit1; In the 
people. · educational .value to. them, but . it's gaged st~dents in the. course, so L · ' and {]~th~Hc 'types'. of. f~ndamenta:I.: :· ~(tY_:'.{t\j'biJs-::" j .\: • .. /; ··.,. _' _ ... :/ ._·· .. : _· 
Even without any nudity, this a pretty safe bet that nobody ever can't understand what you seem. 'istCJ:iristia:'nity'(pp. 326-327, 184). .':~~''.{W,oiiia\:Ilic~~.fo\;cOJ;fiftieifdiyolf 
:~:;:. w~:~~.:i;~~:~~~:n~n~~:!:i~ . :~u;:~~!7:;i~~:!~~~~~g;a~ua: ~;~~~:i:h~e;I~~r:o~~od:~~~e~ ~~::;~f~~;~c::!~~~~i7~;~~'.~:2.: if~~~~i~M~~~~~!f!i~i~~2:~ .. 
their vaginas nearly brought a riot So SGA has a great program that · · First,ifl"took_jabsattheProt- ·. foringf!lywo.rdsth,at_'._fJ~,rcy:raiwe11,. ~~j}~g:; · ·4~~ii.iii~:~i~~~~q~~\ 
to campus'Iast spring. brings movies .to the students .. be- .. estant religion" or "demonized and P~t. Robertson represent what Sfio(("'' ~'.~r•i;~~~;:;.>;.'.•,>>J·;;\(·; . .. } 
So why is SGA allowed to show fore they're out on video ,-•fine, other Christians:• I ~asn'taware every Pi:otestantpersori.believes.".I · '·k:&~~~hd~cid'itb•our' 
a movie such as. ''American Wed- nobody has a problem with that. .. of doing that, cettainiy would_~ot :c:iui'tconc~iveo(h~w.~yin~o~ec]· ""·""'':~~i\'Cjf.1g~~d.:~~~rti,~ . 
ding" in. the same theater for their - ' But why should we take any" want to. do _that,- and apologi~~ . it.iteJiigent person could ,maI<:e,: .()( .. '/ · JiiP. ~lis~b~fng\t,aJk~;-~l,lou~' 
. late night movie showings? The in- thing SGA does seriously when ' Butl really can't grasp why you ' even suggest, such a Claim.: . .. ·. . .. ·· .... g~bu~¥r community;;; Thank 
consistencies· on Xavier's campus they're promoting movies that don.' t would say ·that in our course ;.ve . . : . We.te~cJ:ier,s; however, ofte~ ~e y;My£' '' -~~P,.res~~!i_Qg )Cavi~r. in: a: · 
are (lnough to confuse any student. live up to the saine Jesuit ideals they "inade no differe11tiation h,etweeii · not awareof~ow we come across to i)'.~~~{' · :8iJ:ft~~~~:j#if¥,Iin~r .. :: ;yoq: 
The ne~t movie being shown is hold every other club to? the Protestant faith and Christian students, and so 'We definitely need Jit~4,",. .P.f~~~;·:~~~'l;_:\>·. · . · , . '. 
"LoveActually,"a. · Instead .. pfcfari- fundamentalism ... ~') tried to.be feedback.lthan~youforyours.But , · ~. ·· .::FrJM:iCO-aetGraham,S.L 
sweet, romantfo The fication on this, we very clear in class about the dis- I would also urge you to go back ' ' ,' I President . 
comedy about re- get a weekfr col- tinction between Christian funda- and check out yoµr notes and your ,,. . ... 
~f ~h~if ~L~f:;;:e ~l~f;~~~~ i.~~~~EES 2~~~~:~~;~~ ~t1:~'1nr(. 
raphy actors and · · rJ. · admini:Strat_ion is ·:·.' . :.,~:::.~~~~~ anystu ent. · ~::;g c~:1~·~~~ ~rt~CleiXIJ:diScriltli~atory: ··· 
is what earns "Love Actuaf!y" its pleas'e point me to the Jesuiddeals . ·cH.AVON 'MITCHELL'.""· . ' ""' · '.·: ''·:~;;:. · ·" · ' · ·,.,,,. ·, ··· · ._:"; '>. . : . : · .. --: . ·> . . 
. 'R' rating. · found iri: Stifler's Mom? · · discrlminatiori: because Article XII .· make_s,1t acceptable·.to d1scnmmate Opinions aiid Editorials ~diirir 
· But we're sure in the next Xavier So the ball is now itl SGA's Court. · · , · \,)_, ... ": · ._:. ~ forbids-·yoU.·:froin·. dOing .so.Jf. you . · ·agailist. ·a :1c~r.tain· :Q_r~entation Of 
Players production, there will be a Will they cut' questionable, yet Each year, . ArtiCie . XII ·has . are homosexual; people~ No matter what your feel-
scene where an actor and actress · · popular ·movies? Perhaps they 'U aroused 'a discussion among the> .. ·~ .. , :.:In' fact, .even .. if .your. employer . ings are about gay marriage or gays 
simulate oral sex; complete .. with .. issue a statemeni'saying. this is. their ' . Cincill.natLcommunity:;because::i., 1 ;tells you;.th~t h¢/she.Js firi.rig.:you'. :;,,in.·generaI~:.d_is(:tiII_1.i11ation .. ;agaJnst 
head bobbing, because if it's okay. . way:to' protest an unfair censorship the amendment is divisive by ria~.: i: P.eca~se. YOIJ are J:iom9se~llal, you a person because of ;who hefshe has 
for it to be seen in "Love Actually,". by the administration.'.. ture. For those.of you who do: not : ;.J.:1;10,riot peJitiQn your goy¢rnment relationship~ ,with is .into,l~rable. . 
then_ it should be ok for the Players; . Regardless ~ftheirdecision, or' -knowwhatArticleXIIis,Iwill talce .. · ,beca.use you ~e n,ot.award~~ any .· , ,Yo!J.~ave tolauglrat the hypoc-
to do it. lack· thereof,. I· know where I' II be .. a quote.:~irectlyfrom the qncin- .. : .. ~'pr~(erentj~Ur.~atm,eµt,.'.',: ~is also: ... ri_sy of tlie fua8ses in Cincinnati, al-
Now fur the people who cannot come Thursday, watthing two porn · nat.i City Charter: .. , ; ,;> . . e?C-tends .t~ .discrimination in h~us- . though the· ideas they. espou~e. are 
read between the lines: tliis edito- ·-stars ha~ing sex in an SGA-spon- ''The City of Cincinnati ... may ... fog and public place~. . . . · hardly humorous; I am sure they 
rial is not saying that the Xavier sored'event. . . notenact,adopt,enforceoradmin~'. · .. I qo,not undei:sfiµtd how.any-. wouldn't.support alaw: banning 
Players should be allowed to simu- God, I Iove·.Jesuit ideals. ister any ordinance, regulation, one could logically ·say .that pro~ Germans from thfl righ! to peiition 
late group sex with a dog, but that · .. rule or policy w.hich provides that .. ·. tec:ting. people'.s-..~qnstituti()nal :' for .. discrimination, b.ecau~e. that 
SGA shouldn't sponsor· a movie . J:iomosim1al;- lesbian, or: bisexuat .. : right5' adds up to prefer~nti_al-treat-: ·.:_would. be. unhe.ard o(,,:_ · · · · _ .. 
that does. odentatiori, status; conduct; c>r re-:'·:·· ment; protected statufor·a 'quota : < Itwoqld.atsoplease the readers . 
Where's Father Graham to shut ._.· l~tionship constitUtes,: .en!ftles or preference .. If the_citj_ truly wanted _·: • )p · ICric>w. th~t Cinciiui.a~i is the. only 
down these movies? The claim that · . otherwise provides liperson with to be fii_ir;_}t_ wo~!C(~i.O:ii>ly;b,1111 ~J.'.:j4tY'ihJhel,@ted Statt£s~of Anieric~ 
the commotion last spring had no th- . the basis to have any .claim of mi- laws 'based on sexual onentation'. . with such a statute' in the books. 
ing to do with Alumni donations rtority. or: protected stat~s. quota. Insteiicl, the.amendment,tb the Ciiar- Some.citi~s'do not. protect homo> 
COPYRIGHT2004 _ . CIRCULATION 2,600 . .. . preference or other! preferential ter specifically .poillts out homo- · sexua:Is lirid¢f. their discrimination · 
treatffient." ' . . ' . '' . . . sexuals asia· group. ,•, . . ·.policy; howe~~r,"hb:other city a~~-
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~ftljer ,Sf,~<J.e)J.ts: · Cat}l.olics • or-criminal~?··. 
, My four::}'.ears here ;at··x~vier \ criminal~ I couldn 't-help·butnc:itice : ml!.ybe you should look at yourself! . when everyone else is saying much Someday we will be the CEOs, 
have taught me 'ori:e .. importanties"'· ! three UC fans run_riiiig: by;:flashing , We are a vital part of the game, . worse ... UC fans included! But if_ .and I will not ·contribute to this 
son: you· get a lotforyour $80;0QQ'. . their "Xavier girls·are:ugly~':sliirts ·• :Whether Xavier's administration ·.you are going to. ~eat me like a schoolunless Xaviefapologizes to 
Yes; .you even. get haras~edat i,ru,:·; . in my face. Now; three .things are ·. likes it or not. Honestly, did we sth~ . child and yell at me for. shouting the students for the unnecessary 
ketbaH· game,s! ·; . .. , ,;·,_ ··· ;, · - :', . · . wrong with tt,.is:J) I'iii.1iot.ugly, 2) .dents really deserve an the harass- · something ·''inappropriate," then harassment during the game and 
Did anyi:>ne els_e}eel like ;a The guys wearing them-were ugly; :' ment? Did my tuition money really why not treafall fans the. same7 I begfo to treat students better in the 
crimiriil} stanOillg b_ehind ~those: -,. 3) The:'Cintas staff didn't rruike' .: ne~d-to be .spent on extra campus . mean, have you heard some of the future. It was by far the most_ridicu-
blue bars that hold you back from . them take off their shirts. Yet XU ·~olice stalking my friends and me season ticket holders at the games? '· lous display I have ever ·seen by 
'ttie court; while·:~~urlty "wardens" . girls wearing the response t~shirts the entire game? • · Their language shocks even me Xavier. They shOuld feel embar-
continuously stalked the students? . , saying· "UC London, lit France,. . . I niean, there_.was enoughadver- · sometimes! I guess sinc·e they. do- rassed that they disrespected faith-
The wall of gui.rds a(di~ brid of the' · :.UC guys b~'t gedn my pk°nts;' :were · tising.' • abo~t appropriate attire be- · nate a Iot of money to the school, ful fans and respectful students in 
game.....,.. come on,.was that really_·: made to cover up. So wliy do UC foie.thegatD~· Do.esXavier'sadmin- .·Xavier is willing to.overlook their this.way. I hope it will be the last 
·· ... ·necessary? We get yelled at for not' fans get·special privileges, to come ··. istraddfi: ,iliirik tllat~siiidents ,cannot behavior. But, ;what ab.out my time~ · 
attending games; yet•when we do jrifo.our-ho'usewearing offensive· read? . . . . $80,00C)? . . . . . . ·· . -We just came to have fun. Let 
come, we get·harassed. · clothing? ' , - . : . \ . :· · :· ,_ , , My Xavier education. enabled . ·I must admit; Xayier did· show : us! Let us be college students. 
After making.it virtuaUy·impos-" .·,',\Students have been accused of ;.me1.~o read ~ot ;o~ly the signs .. some respect.one time, in.aletter.J , : Don~t get me wrong; the g~ewas 
!:!nisibleifor:an•avi1:FX!avier::b?-Sl,<etballu•,r ,beiri'g~ :i~urii:Gh'ristian"':·: dining·'· :around. aanipus-;alLweek;.,but also,,, .. recei.ved. asking . for .. donation . absolutely awesome .. The Muskies 
ri¥t to.get a ticket, hventto my last . games~Is itChristianto trea:tat1 the. ·'the noticefothc Jetter·when we got ··money (six months before I even '.pJayed a wqni:Jetful game, and I 
Crosstown Shootout: game as ari . students ·lil(e crimiria:Is? Is·'it Chris-· '.. "otfr · tiekets,. and yes'; 'I could even graduate!). Funny how that works.. :, hope all the students had a great 
undergraduate, proudly decked tian'to create; a double standard of : read· the gr~at big; sign above the If XU can manage to be respectful time:___ that is if they' didn't kick 
out in my sportsmanlike Xavier · beliavfor· for' sfuaerits"and regular ' stndent entrance:· Apparently, a UC wheri they ask for my money, why you outfor saying "s ____ "before 
·. attire, onl.Y. to b_e sellfchedcai th~ . fans?; My:4g credifhours oftheol- education is not as good as Xavier's, are they not capable of doing that. the final buzzer! 
ifront door by'.two security. guards; · ogy classes· here at XU have taught , because their fans couldn't read that when'I come out to support iny 
. I 'was, not only standing- in line· ·me thaf those are not examples of •great big sigri. school?lfXavierislookingforcon-
for 15 minutesj~st.to':get,in:the Christian behavior .. · ... · I'm22yearsold;nottwo.Idon~t · tinui!lg donations-'from the stu-
. 'game (which made llle-Jate);. but So Xavier, before/yelling.at the d1eed Xavier·University Jelling me .. dents, maybe they should re-think ' 
- Michelle Pembaur 
Class of'04 
· while I was being,-se¥'clied like a ' student_s for not being.· Christian, , .; that! cannot say "su-s" at a game their behavior. 
Welc·ome .. ··sumtnit-
In its.Jan.· .2S staff edit~rial, . ance. ·I~ a~d~tion- :to the physical 
. '."Freshmen'. rise .. again·~ .. the ' loss of.their building, Summit stu~ : 
... , Newswire missed. a great oppprtu-. den~, parents and staff are also deal- -
. riity: : The~tone of' the article indi-. ing with. a great disruption.in their. 
' 'cat~sJha(the writer d~d~ 't gather daily schedules and· routine~. . . ' 
an the f&cts arid~·. . ' . . · · . Arter nearly , 
. dqe~p:/-. h~~~-a . . .· "'T''h: .. J ... ·" • ' . . .. .two weeks, we're . 
. clear understand- ... ' " ' l.· j' e. aectston to .. 'ail-still getti~g t~ 
. ~;a~~f1t:::/r · >·eloc~te·· the Sufrimit': ~ri~wi;:~o~e: 
·. : .:Jesuit. u,.nh:~rs~iY:,: · ·. Countr11 Dail ~Ut>tJer ·few more· weeks. 
The. dec1S1on ·.··.· J • · 'J . rr b'efore all ·the 
to.retocate. th~.·. School to the Xavier·· kinks are worked 
Surrimit Cquntry '. · ou,t· 'arid,' we 're 
'Day ''.;: iUpper .. · campu~ was'!:· feeling comfort-
. Scho<i t~ the. • able with one an-.-
. xavier.di:np~s . reaction to a . ·· , c>ili~i-.' . . . 
was a reaction to commit'fii.' .in· f:fisis: ,,. ","So here's the . 
··:a cpmQJ.unify in .. : , . ·: · -· ty_ ·. · . .··. ·. opportunity be~-:. 
· crisis; 'J:11~ ~agic . . ., . , . .··· . fore aJl oftis when 
.. collaI?..se of .a porti9n of. the Sum- it comes to the Summit students:~ 
' mifbUildingleft.students'with no'; ··seta'goodexampleofwhatit.~eans 
· place Jo g~. · · · · . . · · .·to be a: member of the Xavier fam-
Within: a• week of th~·trag~dy! _ily. •.Lers .. w~Jco~e the~ warmly, 
member$ of the 'Xavi~r comniu~icy; offer them <lirections·when they get . 
administrators~ facuityi·staff, 'stu- ~ ·· lils{and practiCe''pati~nce.and tin-·, 
. dents a~~ alutnnix:came''tage~er. '\'d~rstandfog: When they ge(: in oury: 
· and'created;a solutfon;·.-_,,.,,:, : · · . w~y._ Keep in 111~nd that theirexpe-. , 
· -An)' costs;a8socia~d 0with.the _#etice yVith :us ~ill inipaqt tlieifilµ";.;/ ' 
.···• .. %~i¥.~~;~~t~:.: ;P~1~~,r;:i;11~~~01 ~~iil.,_ .. l~ ,. 
mos\}y;thiougJi the school~s,msur~ ..... ~· ~' ..... >' ·~.-r· .. J.!. -University R~lationsi, •. !!: .~:; :.,;· ei:ln~li!~Wiii@'hi:Jl'ii:dil:i:o'ih' · :::<: 
.f,.' .. " ,' :. 
',._. 
, . WHAT ara.v11 waiting fDr7 
. boOI< your SPRING BREAK TRIP 
., · · · · ·todaYI 
CANCUN 
... 4 & 5 NIGHTPACKAGES · .
i$419;, 
.· :· IMtltlGiH~1.1•3 '· 
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•. i$499p: 
8mdon$iso pp wllln,.., book 1qu111 roo•v/SE. 
~$449'> IWATLAH$439' >S. PADRf $429' 
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.>Acapulco . . 4 Stud~1~1"- .·. 
>Cancun · 
.. >Mazatlan 
.. : >S. Padre 
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. Dave Gilmore, Editor . · 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 · 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
---~ ... 
·Two Muskies gain 
recognition ·, 
Two Xavit:r athletes were named 
to the Atlantic, io Weekly Honor 
. Roll on Monday as sophomore 
Kyle'Hawley was named A-10 
men's swimming Performer-of-the~ 
Week and freshman Matt Zollman 
earned A-10 men's t~nnis :Rookie-
of-the-Week accolades. 
Hawley won a pair of individual 
events and swam a leg of the win-
ning 400 Medley Relay as Xavier 
defeated Butler on Feb. 8,· 86-35. 
He won the 200 Butterfly (l :55.40) 
and 400 IM (4:15.670) and.swam 
the third legon the 400 Medley 
Relay that finished in a time of 
3:32.2(). 
Zollman split both of his singles 
and doubles matches this past 
week. 
· · After a two-set loss to Texas-Pan 
American at fifth singles, Zollman· 
rebounded to take a 6-4, 5-7, I 0-6 
victory at fifth singles vs. Eastern 
Kentucky. Zollman owns an 8-6 
singles mark and an 8-4 doubles 
mark this season. 
A-10 Tournament 
tickets available 
The Atlantic 10 Men's Basket-
ban ·c~a~pionship returns t'o 
southwest Ohio as the conference 
championship will be decided at 
UD Arena in Dayton. · 
. The tournament gets underway 
with the First Round on Wednes-
day, Maren 1 o. The Championship 
Game will take place on Saturday, 
March 13. 
The Cintas Center Ticket Office 
· is still taking orders for the 2004 
A-10 Championship in Dayton. 
Ticket packages are $135 for lower 
.. (200) level, $90 for 300 level and 
$60 for 400 level. ' 
The deadline for orders is Feb; 
13. 
. Call (513) 745-3411 ext. 7 to 
order. 
Men's soccer to 
hold 2004 tryouts 
The Xavier men's.soccer team 
will be having tryouts for full-time 
students on March 16 . 
. Interested players· will practice 
with the team that· day and, if the 
candidates do well, may be invited 
back the remaihder of the week to . 
. ' 
try andmake the teamfor tpe 2004 
season. · 
For ·more information,. conta".t · 
, coach Jack Hermans at (513)745-
3879. 
Chming ·Soon to a. 
Newswil"e near you 
-.~ vt. ,. ' 
.. -· -· .. :,· ... 
.···Chaimers.~leadS··.·.Mfu.sketeer:S···· 
.., " .. •-':·: · .. ·.·.··_- -,"····--.·._····.·.c·- :····"··;0~_:·:'.'~'.·.;;·':.~.'-:.:':·_;<,·:;~~~~·:_..~·:"'_ "'-.;·::.".1:.:·: ·:· ~· ,·~·-,:.'.;_;), ~:> . .-.:.·:_···:~)';::.::}._:.~:1:::<·,.· . .'~i·>: ·-· __ .. ·-.'.···, , 
. in.thr~sb:~ng,:of·Fot.dh~ii"fP:•<, .... 
'·.·.:· 
BY DAVE GILMORE there in the.~~cond half as · · 
Sports Editor ·we needed to be."' ' . 
·. The meri '.s basketbalLsquad, . . -At timesduring the' end 
riding high off their Crosstown . of the first half and during · ·. 
Shootout victory, continued their . . the second half, the Mtis~ 
momentum Saturday 'in a74-52 rout keteers did appear to be a- ... 
of the.Fordham Rams at the Cintas . bit too relaxed, especially 
Center. for:a tean:i :who has only 
Senior Lionel Chalmers, who .. - three conference wins: 
before the shootout was having an .·.The gain~ was decided 
average seascm;. took the Muskies , ~ariy i:m by ·.the Miiskies' 
on his shoulders and came up with SO percent shooting in the 
a z'3-point performance,. shooting . first half/· · · 
7-for-ll from beyond the three- .. The Rams got.off to a 
point line. good start in)he ·opening 
The seven- three~balls marks a minute, grabbing a quick 
career~high for the fifth~year senior. two-point lead after a pair 
While. Xavier still shares the of fre~ throws.·· 
basement with La Salle in the At- That would be the last ,< 
!antic 10 West, the win gives:the ,, lead they would enjoy for. 
Muskies momentum to begin the the remainder of the after~ · · 
long climb back toward the top. noon. 
''We're climbing from the bottom Xavier grew their. lead · 
and trying to get as high·a8 we cari 'to a 20-6 margin early in 
as far as the Atlantic. 10 ·is con- the half, and would even~ 
cerned," said Chalmers. . tually walk into thelocker 
"It's definitely a mission right room sitting comfortably 
now." · . with a 40'.'20 cushion: 
Seniors Romain Sato and An-. ·Chalmers' lights~out 
thony Myles chipped in 16 points shooting effort would help 
each and turned in solid rebound- the Muskies to one of their 
,:1,', 
... 
·.:1: 
ing efforts ( 11 and nine, respec~ best peiformances from the. . . . - .; . ' ~ . : . ' : .. 
tively). · field (42.6 percent) this .... ·.·~.. . ... 
Coach Thad Matta is relativ~ly season. · ' . . . . . .. . . . . · ·. ' . . 
pleased with how the Musketeers . ·sato and Myles' tenac- . 'Senior Lion~I; th_afrii'ers'cohnebeCl·on' s4'perceWt;+'ci~~1,~)9·8~~Ai~t~V~~~ 
have turned around their season ity on the boards al~o pre- ·· pointers as· the Musketeers toppled• Fordham for their: SOth :·win at ·the · ·· 
since the E:rosstowil Shootout, but. vented the Rams' big men . C:inatas Cellter: · < · · · · ···. - ··· ·· . · · · ·· ' · · 
recognizes they still have a long from getting· many seeond- . • . . 
way to go in the standings and a chance .baskets. 
pr~cibus eight conference games to Posting the most outstanding.per'.' 
do so. . . · formance in this cat~gory was Myles,: 
· "I t~ink 'this team ·has played whop~lled an impressive eight of-
pretty good basketball," Matta said.· . fensive·rebolinds. · · • · 
"You're constantly striving'to get Sato posted a very solid all-around 
better every day, and rthinkwe've · effort arid· was en route to a triple-· 
donethat;butweweren'tasfocused double, buJfellshort · 
La~t night at Richmond·. 
The Musketeers avenged a l~~s earlie; ill the se~- · : 
son. tci the·Spiders by beating them o~ the road, 62~· 
SL -The win marks the first significant in~confer~ 
ence .. road wilt for the Musk~teers this season .. This · · 
marks the second year in· a row that the Muski.es 
have. split the season series wjth the. Spiders, it's· .... 
. very possible they could meet again in. Dayton at •. 
the Atlanti~ 10 Tour~ament March 13.:15 . · · , 
The se-
nior. All-
' America 
candidate. 
Ii n i ~·he d 
with a game'.' 
. . bigh six as~:. 
sists. 
Fresh.: 
man fostin 
Cage logged 
. his second 
start.of.the ye~r • .- p_ostingfou~;- .• .... The;~iri marked ttie·Musk~es~ 
points; five rebounds, two assists SOth .all~time victory· at· the Cintas 
and two steals;.· . - Center. '·: . . 
The versatile freshman made The· Musketeers. will take on . 
his fir,st career. start l~t Tuesday · UMass at home thi.s Saturday and· 
against Cincinnathi1 the Cross~ · · 11,~ad to La s.~lle nextWedriesday. 
town Shootout. · · -· · The next big tesf for the reju've~ 
Cage, who is listed at 6-foot- nated Musketeers 'is a: :home con-
8, ·has.had to assume more of a· test:against.rivaJDayton on Satur~ 
, '\. . 
guard's role in Xavier's offense, day, Feb.-21. ' · ·. . 
handling the bali with Chalmers Still left on Lhe Musketeers 
a~d distributing to players like schedule. in addition ·· fo the 
Myles, Sato and fellow frosh Jus- matchups · against,UMa8s; Dayton 
tin Doellman. . · . .'and La-~alle-annoad .tilts against 
Michael Haynes Jed· theway St. Bonaventure. an~ T~rri'pte;as. 
iri the Rains' 19sing effort With 19 - welLas home: contests. against 
points; while ·MushoneYa' Akosi Duquesne an<l George Wa8hirigton; · 
anchored the rebounding for who .both bested. Xavier in their 
Fordham, grabbing 13 .boards: . . pr~vious ll1eetlngs this s~ason~ · . 
: ; 
. ·' 
: \' .,, 
.. - :-- )fhe]\.iusketee~~.:.coming 
.•. , (}ff a· big r9ad win ~t: ~kh~ 
. ;\ll ~~D\e,gallles'.arein bold inond, continue their,Cil\estfor 
Th,e Boys of Summer will begi11 
their spring campaign for the At-.' · .... ' 
!antic 10 crown in three weeks> : 
. ~· ' 
' , · Hoine rifle.mat~hes· are held in . · · .· .·a, winning conference.fecofd, 
· :.· :. the Walsh'M'em'ori~}Range in , :·vlhfoh::,\vm(be.•cru.ciat.c6me:. 
· · ·· ·. : , .. tiie~ocy ··tournanient.selediontime ... 
...• ·.•is~e~~~$ The annual baseball preview . will appear in a coming edition of the NewswiTe. · · · · · · · · · · 
·:.' .·. 
,·. r· .. 
eJ~asketbhlLgames are . 
· ip the Cintru!Center · 
. ',• 
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tJ;·t~Y~,·:tOtNf~rcli against A-10· foes· 
,. ,. - . ' 
':· 'i . ':. 
· · '· BY ~M WELDON ... \F~rci~gltiiirn~~~rs; 6ollecting ·. kete~rs to fe~er points than th~y 
·.. >sporrs:Writer , .. · .· . IO.steals arid hoidirig,the Muskies, . have·wiris 'on the season. 
·. Doctor J6kyil ariq'i\1';. ·Hyde, .·to 16 first-half shots,. it was cleat .A late·:Xa~ier·run· see~.ed to 
could not h.ave been more st~nned, . TIJ was playing in a league of their breathe some life into the Muskie 
by the. rapid. meta1,11orphpsis the· own. . . . · · bench, and gave 'the Xavier faith~ 
Xavier women !s basketball tealll · ·· Sophomore forwardTara Boothe ·· · ful something to shout about; other 
embodie~ ,this pa,8t weeken:~. : proved to be dne' of the: few bright than questionable offiCiating, and 
. • ,The· Musketeers, riding high · spots for the Musketeers, 'finishing got the Muskies within 16 .at the 
'• abeiiird'the suc~~ss'iraili.'.over the ' 'with 20 point~; ' Junior center intermission. 
.· .. fast.few,:week~:,'.:w~rn ,su·4<lerily. d~:-'. · A,deola Olanrewaju c'ontinued to '· With an obviously' inspiring 
railed._by thehqttelit !eainil), the ,.. . ·,· ' . .. 'speech at th~half, and the pressure 
' Atlantic 1 O,jiisi tWo days after pic).c- : 'of national• teleyision and Temple 
'·irig ~p'their sixth,', consecutive win~ ' Xavier Coach 'Kevin ' defense under their. belts,': Xavier 
Sunday afternoon;· in. froqt of a came out with a relentless attitude. 
rowdy cmwd at the Cintas' Center, '• .Af cG'uff called the Playing all out ~n. both ends 6f 
XUwasdishearieried by a tenacious the court, it looked· like the 
Temple squad; 61-:50. Head· coach game.·. ''a learning.·· Muskieswerebackinthegame,cut-
andWNBA superstar DawnStaley . ·. · ·. • .. · · · ting the lead to 13, two and a half 
had her troops ready for.the ESPN. experience, SOinething minutes in. 
.. , .2 co:Vered contest, whkh pitted two e. ver:11. younu tea.· m' has .·· The aggressive play, which cul-
of the top programs in theA-1.0 ':J'. o 'minated in severe Temple foul 
against one another .• · · · t.O gi.o throu.~h. " · · trouble and a Staley technical, got 
fo a game in which coach Kevin Xavier back in the game, but a bar-
McG u ff called, "a -le~rning · rage ofJordan three~pointers would 
experience ... every young team has · put the Musketeers to bed for good. 
to go 'through," Xavier was 'bom- impress with her development, fin- A valiarit five-minute stretch af-
barded. with· a tenacious style of ishing with 10 points, and tyirig for ter Temple had mentally departed 
· defense; the likes of which not a team-high in rebounds (6) and~- from Cincinnati helped the Mils-
many teams'in the A-10 could deal sists (3).· · . keteers salvage the game, with XU · 
with; exemplifying the style of play · Cynthia Jordari paced the Owl cutting the lead. to 11 by the time 
w~ich made Staley fan}ous. , attack, finishing with 16 points; and . th.e final: buzzer sounded .. ·· · .· ·. 
Relentless on-ball :pressure, picking Xavier1s pocket to the likes ·: · It was Jar· better times for.the 
'swarmi'ng defensive -help and a of five steals on the afternoon. Musketeers and their devout fol-
cool-as-a~cucumber approach to the Temple, jumping ourto a quick lowers Friday evening against a 
. ga~e ga've;the,.9w1.s ~Iie·adyantage. -.1 <i.".2:.lei,tdJ~st"f9~(~n~.~ hal(~in,; .) .\owly LaSalle squad: '·· •: · :. ·· :. 
they needed to topple the n~cently- utes into the contest;}seemecj clead ' ,, " 'ln the second to last game of the 
surging Muskiesi · set.on 'holding the frustrated Mus- · three-game Xavier homestand, the 
. '.. . ' ,·.. . . . 
Musketeers left the Explorers Muskies, also played tremendous 
sea~ching for a life . boat as XU · defense all game on Jill Marano, 
· picked up their sixth straight win, one of the A- lO's leading scorers. 
63-50. Marano was hC?ld to just two 
McGuff was happy that pointS in 26 minutes of action. 
Olanrewaju is showing signs of get- Davineia Payne, one of the many 
ting into "game shape" after not talented sophomores in. the A-10, 
having played much basketball had i6 points to Jead La Salle . 
over the past two years due to her A 10-4 run helped open. up a 
transfer. The addition to theXavier tight basketball game early on, giv-
The Musketeers left 
the Explorers searching 
' ' ' far a life· boat as XU 
picked up their sixth 
straig~t win, 63-50. 
squad finished with a.team-high 14 
points. and a career-high 14 re-
bounds. 
. Boothe and fellow sophomore 
Kristy Wann.er each. contributed 
double-digit scoring as well. 
. Freshman· Miranda Green -fin~ 
ished with argu~bly the .best: lin~ 
on the night, finishing with JO 
points and a career-high eight 're.: . 
bounds, . while dishing out six.· as-· 
sists from her point·guard position. 
Green, the'fourth ofthe seasonL 
high double~figure scorers for the 
ing the Musketeers some breathing 
room at 21-15 with just under nine 
minutes left in the first half. 
Building the lead to as many as 
11 with 4:29 ldiin the period, 
Xavier managed to hold off a po-
tential late-scoring swell by the Ex-
plorers and took a 35-28 lead into 
the half . 
The second period was all 
Xavier. Despite a fairly close final 
score, the Musketeers never let the . 
Explorei:s ·into the game; increas-
ing the lead to as many as 12 early 
in the second period before going 
ahead by the final margin of 13 in 
the final minute . 
The Musketeers hit the road for 
the beginning of a three-game road 
trip before closing-out the regular 
season at home against Dayton on 
Feb. 27.· 
· Friday night, the Musketeers 
win · inake their way to Washing-
ton; b.C:, to take on George Wash-
. ington before heading to Richmond. 
to take OQ the Spiders on Sunday. 
S ... · ·.···"''. · ...... -.. «····· ... : ..... ·"· w1mm1ng .. . · 0 R [) I~ I~ Y 0 C I< c· L , \ S S R l N G · N 0 \\' ! 
caps off 
season 
BY STEVE. METZGER Young won the 100 Breaststroke . 
Assistant Sports Editor in 1.00.00, giving him one of the _ · 
The men's and wqmen's swim- top. .10 times. in the A-10 this sea~ 
ming teams had strong individual son. . ... 
·performances in th~irfinalregular · Normile followed in the 1,000 · · ·-. 
season action of th.e:'.2003-04. sea- .· Freestyle in a season-best time· of_ ..... 
son: ' 10:03.64. ' ' ' 
The men defeated_Butler, 86-35, . On the women's side of the pool,··· 
but lost to. Wright State, 93-29, ·junior Janet-Heil won the 200 But-· 
while the women beat Butler, 102- terfly in 2: 10.93 while tlie 400 · · 
19, a~d Youngstown St~te, 93~45, : Freestyle Relay of freshman Kiystel · 
.but lost toWright State, 79~50, Kooyman; sophomore Sarah 
'Sophomore Kyle Hawiey bad Brown, freshman Dana Hunter and 
the best day for Xavier as he won senior Danielle. Miller were victo-
two individual events and one re- rious in a time of 3:39.66. 
lay. Hawley began by wi_nning .the Xavier will compete next in the 
200 Butterfly in· 1 :55.40. . . ,, Atlantic 10 Championships in Bu,f-. 
He follo..yed by taking firsHn falo, NS., Feb. 19-21. · · · 
.the 400 IM in 4: 15.67, which was Last season, the XU men placed 
the 11th fastest time in the Atlantic fifth while the women were eighth 
10 this season: at the conference championships. 
~The 400 Medley Relay team 
took home the win, posting.the 
third best time in theA-10 this sea-
. son. . . .. 
. . Junio~ Matt Young:and ·sdpho-
. , more Matthew Normile also wbn 
·1 . ·'·· •. • .. • • .·.-· • 
'! ' • • 
ORDERNOW ANDRECEIVEBYGRADUATION 
-JOSTENS'· 
AMBITION ACHIEVED, 
Ht1GE SAVINGS! COMPARE AND SAVE! 
.. $ioo~off iok White or Yet/cwGold · . 
·. $JH;o.ooqf/J.,k White or Yellcw Gold · 
. · ... :_· ~$300.ooof/18kWhiteor YellowGold . 
· individpal events ;for the Iylµ~k:e-
. teers. 
"~o.Jdi<F~ry g..· 11:00-2:00 and 5i®~6:3o · .· 
- . ... J~. ~·~bru_ary 10-. 11 ~0-2=00 ·· · · . · · · · . .,._,J~I·'· '.'.·_"' .:··-:~·~;;::"'"r::-:,;i!,i:"'·:::•.,;.,,"-""'::\•;::.· ·;J" .. »:-.> .... /,.!,_· ·,,, ·:· ........... the.1W BoO.btore . l ••. 
or call •-800-85~7464 
10 week of FEl,JRUARY 11, 2004 ,' ·~ I DIVERSIONS · .: THE·XAV~ER NEWSWIRE 
BRIEFS 
- AULm ... Udi ;·_,.-,. ; 
Jimmy Dillon, Editor · · 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-diversions xavier.edu 
Printmaking-art 
exhibitions 
Cincinnati Arts Association's 
· Alice F. and ·Harris K. Weston Art 
Gallery in the Aronoff Center for 
the Arts showcases "Cincinnati 
Portfolio IIr' and "The Method 
and the Matrix: Contemporary 
Printmaking in Ohio." · 
The two exhibits focus on con-
temporary approaches to 
printmaking by Ohio artists. 
For more information, call the 
Weston Art Gallery Information 
Line at 977-4165. 
"Cincinnati Portfolio III" runs 
through March 20. 
"The Method and the Matrix: 
Contemporary Printmaking in 
Ohio" runs through March 27. 
'A Lesson Before 
Dying' at ETC 
Ensemble Theatre of Cincin-
nati presents the regional pre-
miere of "A ~esson Before Dy-
ing" by Romulus Linney. 
Based on the award-winning 
novel by Ernest J. Gaines, "A 
Lesson Before Dying" is. the 
story of an innocent man con-
demned to death and the school 
teacher who teaches him to die 
with dignity. For perfor-
mance times and tickets, call 421-
3555 or visit www.cincyetc.com. 
''A Lesson Before Dying" runs 
through Feb. 15. 
'My Children! My · 
Africa!' at KTT · 
The Know Theatre Tribe pre-
sents "My Children! My Africa!" 
by Athol Fugard at 8 p.m. on Jan. 
12-14 at Gabriel's Corner. 
The play confronts the tragedy 
of apartheid in South Africa in a 
tale about the efforts of a humble 
black teacher who emphasizes 
education as the answer to South 
Africa's problems. 
For more information, visit 
www.knowtheatre.com or call 
300-KNOW. 
Cincinnati Art 
Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
· The museum is open from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day and 11 a,m. to 9 · p.m. on 
Wednesday. 
It is also open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
More information can be found 
at www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org. _ 
CSO Valentine 
Show 
The Cincinnati Symphony · 
Orchestra presents concerts at 11 
a.m. on Friday and 8 p.m ori Sat-
urday atMusic Hall. 
Call 381-3300 or visit · 
www.cincinriatisymphony.org for· 
tickets· 
'CHARLIZETHERON 'ciVES A srui\u~HNG, COU~AGEOUS ~ERFORMAN~E;BASED ONA';TRlJE.STORY. 
BY JIMMY DILLON 
Diversions E<!itor 
If someone said the name 
Charlize The~on to you, what image 
would pop into your head? 
Maybe you'd think ofher char-
acter Adele, a southern belle from 
"Legend of Bagger Vance," or pos-
sibly Mary Ann Lomax, the wifeof 
Keanu Reeve's character in "The. 
Devil's Advocate." 
With those individuals in mind, 
I'd like to introduce you to Aileen 
Carol Wuornos, a Florida hooker 
turned serial killer in "Monster." 
. . . .. · . ·.. · .; .PHOTOCOURTESYOFIMDB.COM 
Theron ("Curse of the Jade Scor-
pion") stars as Aileen, a· societal 
throwaway, who at the beginning of 
the film, holds a revolver, contem-
plating suicide, which is a small taste 
of how terdbly depressing the 
Depressing, adj: wearing a terrible 'BOs jean jacket, having a broken arm and making out with a hooker. 
movie's mood becomes.· · 
The Into 
·"Monster" 
Newswire Official Grade: A-
Starring: Charlize Theron, 
Christina Ricci, Bruce Dern, Lee 
Tergeson, Annie Corley 
Rating: Rated·. Rfor strong 
violence' and sexual content; and 
for pervasive language · 
Their random rendezvous in 
Florida is compelling, and thrusts 
the tragedy along .as the two show 
affection and love for one anoth.er. 
The two decide to hit the foad in 
search of something better in their 
lives. Unfortunately, Selby's any-
thing but well-to~do, forcingAileen 
to raise all the money for the excur-
sion. 
During one trick, Aileen is bru-
. tally raped and almost killed. A 
bloodied Aileen awakens from un-
consciousness to find that her head 
is split and hands are tied. She man- . 
ages to break free from the ropes and 
kill the assaulting man with the same 
pistol.she almost committed suicide 
with. 
While deeply traumatized bytfu~ 
Resisting suicide, a damp and event, Aileen realizes how opportu-
drearyAileen stumbles irito a bar to nistic the result was. She steals the 
getoutoftherain. There, she meets man's clothes, money and car""'. all 
Selby (Christina Ricci, ·"Anything vital fools for their runaway scheme. 
Else")", a love-longing lesbian who . Throughout the movie, Aileen 
also happens to be the daughter of a ,. ,teeters on the edge of morality as 
fire-and-brimstone prea,cher from she weighs the cost of another's life 
Ohio. against her arid Selby's survival. 
~-----·· 
....... : ...... ,R;__,':" 
. ........ "' 
Eventually, this pushes her to Theron and Rfoci are both.excel-
. become a somewhat unique serial lent in portraying their distinct, deep · 
killer. While she does suffer at . characters. Theron, however, de-
times from a homicidal linpulse, in serves most of· the credit,. tackling 
some cases, she shows mercy. · the more difficult of the two, and in 
While the scenes· depicting ex- the process, displaying a·plethora of 
plicit tragedy - murders, in some acting skills, 
scenes, and fights fight between · . Theron is complete in "Monster," 
Selby and Aileen, in others - are offerlilg a multitude of sentiments 
depressing, the most disheartenillg and emotions~ 
part of the. moyie revolves around .Her body is, even transformed; 
Aileen's attempted dive back into · gaining 30 pounds and having daily 
society. · 3-hour makeup sessions for the film, 
. Aileen looks for work to. sup- thus rendering her unrecognizable 
port her and Selby in a responsible . from ·the beautiful woman seen iri 
manner. But at every tum, she only her other films. 
finds judgment and ridicule, fore- The rest of the cast is somewhat 
ing her back into prostitution. forgettable, as the myopic camera 
"Monster" is a rolling story, free focuses on the. couple. 
, of any· definite .breaks:cor.down- With· the depressing duo at the 
time, possibly because it is based center of every. scene, "Monster" 
on a true story. delivers an emotional wallop, barely 
While it lacks some elements of relieving the viewer with any opti-
a traditional, structured plot - mistic interludes or comical ex-
problems appear and disappear changes. 
sporadically "-- · the fil.m relies "Monster" never wants you to 
heavily on .. its superb acting and feel good, offering a singularly lib-
hard-to-swallow message. eral viewpoint on society. 
·--.... ~ ...... -
........ -.. 
, .. 
. • : •. ,..""'~"t. 
/~ 
..... 
. .. 
Aileen and Selby are portrayed 
as. cultural rejects; their abusive 
families have failed to care for them 
and they are the products of that 
lapse in love. 
· The film wants you to believe that . 
the characters do not have a choice 
. in their, actioris. Although Aileen is 
indecisive abour killing her clients, 
in the end, it is always "what she had 
to do." 
While she is clearly a tragic fig-
ure iri the filni; her actual guilt is left 
in question. Perhaps there was some 
other path she coul,d have taken, an-
other direction tO have followed. 
"Monster" would reply sharpiy and 
distinctly, "No.''. 
Aileen (right) and Selby. (left) hang out at a bus station; Theron put on 30 pounds and underwent 
daily 3-hour makeup sess!ons for the movie, while Ricci had to look more like Wednesday. 
In the' end, "Monster" is power-
ful and moving, t:J:agic and depress-
ing. Theron's performance' is cou-
rageous arid Oscar-probable, as this 
unique story is told without substan-
tial flaws. 
New Releases· 
The following discs are due for release on or before Feb. J 0 .. 
The Coral Magic and Medicine (Columbia) ... Melissa Etheridge 
Lucky (Island) .:. Jesus and' the Devii Destructnie Music Resists the 
Oncoming Light (Fudge SiCkill) ... Norah Jones Feels Like · · 
Home (Blue'N()te} .· .. Courtney LoveAmerica s Sweetheart (Virgin) ... 
Mobb Deep Ainerica s Nightmare (Violator/Jive) ... Petey Pablo Still 
Writing in My Diary: 2nd Entry (Jive) ... Probot Probot (Southern 
Lord) . · 
: .. all.dates are tentative . ' ..' ,. 
live Wires 
Wednesday, Feb; 11 
The Evecyotheis 
@The Comet 
Sunday, Feb. 15 ·, 
Cyndi Lauper · 
@ Taft Theatre : . '1' 
Saturday, Feb. 14 
The North Mississippi Allstars 
· @. Southgate House 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 
. Stereophonics 
.@.Bogarfs 
'.'I'. 
· .. week-of FEBRUARY 11, 200411 · 
- . 
"""""""'-- '€)\itJ Of God/'. e~hoes Truffaut 
-:-~. ' :, . ' ' . . . -{,; ... .. 
-nv TONY MCCOSHAM 
·' · · -· ;;,/lsst. DiversiimsEditor 
.:·:.' . . . / 
A suqirise atlastmonth~s an~ --.-. 
. '. tiouncement of Oscar nomihaii.ons 
. w~-ilie in6tusl.on of'theBr~ilian 
--"-" .. _ .. .-. _l)i
1 
_'!:.!. _~-,;;,;_::i_ ~::_j ~.-fihri·"CiiY-·ofGcl<l;':iri;ihei:a~g6~ 
Yeah Yeah :Yeahs _riesforbest dfrection';e<liting, cin- · 
' . ' ' '~ e1mitpgraphy arid adapted screen-
' , play~ _.-· __ ·· ·. ·--._- . I , --·-·-· _· _·· , , 
• ; · · '.Ille fihn seemingly has all the 
'' odds ~tadked against it. -- •. 
-. ,, _A-year ago; the Academy 
_ ... ·'._-_ _.·· ·- --- · -.- · ----. -·snu,b_be_d_•_;ci_"',_o.·f ____ G __ · __ o __ d_._"w_hen __ -_Bra_·-_-- · 
-fl.aw and/l(!ud, •yyYoffers''a _·- ' ziI: submitt;d 'the' film~'as the 
'. g~~~Pf~_#l~~NJ~th~ric'.#i:~rf:·· '. c9untry's offici~Lentry for Best' Dir~CtorFerrfondo.fv1eir~lles usedrea't Brazilian gang mem~ersin "dty qf~~;-COURTESYOFWWW.IMDB.COM 
. .-~o.u~(rawiarid ro~gh·;-~~en:Q is "fp.refgn L~ghage_ Film_,_ anomi- '. _, .. '. . . . - , . -
,· -~ogirly giJ:'I.)flle fron~\Yoman·ofNew -.• :n'11tipn or.~wi~, that can make cir 'And let's Mtforget that the film ,Bu(the;film's -~cting an9 direc-.. ~ stands almo~t in direct opposition 
York, Club band:the·Yeith Yeah Yeahs" .break ll;film.'s ftiture~ - . is presented in Brazil's dominant - torial vision is what gives it its reso- . to "City of God's" frank presenta-
is as .'well-known in-i~dfo circlesfcir · •-, Tbe film Jells 'the story .of. language, PortuguesC?., . na~ce, not)he size ofits budget. tion of dangerous glletto life. 
he~ theatric~l,suggestive live shows . ,Rocket, ,a-boy_· coming of age _· Not typically thestuffthatfou.r while it is soeasytogetsweptaway All but. one of_ the· kids .in 
as. she; ii; for· he~ gutsy"homemade amidst the violence ofadrug war Oscar. nominations~ are made of, ·in the near sensationalism of the Truffaut's. film comes from a car-
fa8hi0ns>> • - - . ""~ . ~ithin Rio de J~eiro's.mostd~n- ·. especially.. ~on~jdering the story; and forget that the characters ing.and lovingJamily. In "City of 
.. Seeking-national acclaim and at- gerous ghett.o, ,"Gity of God.'; Acadeiny'spenchantforsweeping are children, both the naturalistic God," allbut one or.two children 
· tention; sheand ner.band'members, ,,Drug and gun:4se abound .in this epics {cough, "Titanic," cough)_ quality t9 the acting and editorial. - are shown even having parents or 
. drummer, Brian Chruie and guitarist . film; mos,t often by. the film's teen.: 'and its o{c;ler; more traditional vot- decisions of the directqrremind the . families.- -
Nick Zinner~ are out to prove them; . age ch,aracters. . ing base. viewer of each character's youth. . But the acting draws compari-
_selves ~a'real:rock band'on their-first- These are kids living ·on t.he soQ. between the films. ·Both "City 
full album; Fevet:to TeiL . : · ~- ·s1:reet. These are kids looking up to . of .·God" and "Small Change" use 
. But sometimes translating live en- -', a drug< lord. as though he was . their non-professionals. -Few· of the chil-
. _ ergy into a workable album is a qltal- · ~· father. These are kids carrying dren in either film have· previous 
lenge. YYY breaks iouttbeiJ:' best sttiff; around guns as if they shot caps and acting experience. -
arld so~e trde plink attfrud~.;in ifirst · .. rio.t bullets. · · . Such casting decisions bring an 
. -. refoasd ili~t'CtOesn;tit~ite make~it;;but Yet despite their external brutal~ authenticity and freshness to the 
' . hints at s~me definite goods to come.' ' ity ,and viCiousness, the kids are characters that would otherwise be 
. C~;tse 'and iinner seem to accept somehow _still able to possess a lost. 
their backing positio'n fo fireball child~s innoce~ce. '' ' ' ' . ' ' It all comes back to .childhood 
_Karen O, who channels-riot.girls from It is. here,_· with thi_s· emp!iasis on innocence. Around· this theme, a 
Chrissie Hynde; to Pr Harvey; youthful innocence and virtue, that sort of dialogue betw~en the two 
' .The first iwo-thifds of the: aibum. ·. ', lam remind~d. of one of the few films is created. 
· ,,,,¥r~}i)J~ns~\lf~Jtpf;!~u~lf!~W:~ge rock,·. \ . FpmcoisTruffaut films I have seen; . __ Whi_~e "'S.':Ilall. Cha~ge" em-
that almostfeels'like a-recording.of a "Small Ghange~''.,, .. , ,_., _ .. , - · braces ari'd showcases a childhood 
.live show~ Karen O:gr~wls, screams, _ .Truffaut's .1976 ode to.child- -- innocencegiyen the chance to 
whispers:a11d mo~~s.;thr0ugh,tracks -. •. -·· -_ · _ ·- · - . -- .- · · -- ' ._-.- _-. • • · -,PHorocouRTESYoF,www.,iMoe.coM __ hood, .;..,,it~jts.deHghtful vignettes flourish, "City of God" laments a 
• such as the sexy "Man;"'the ,volatile - '•,L\fttiotigh this kid from'''.SmaHChange":is dressed likeWaldoi'. '' of first kisses~ acc:ident~prnne't{)d- 'world where this' Virtue is alinost 
"Black. Ton·g~e" ~nd the s~~rling · ht{ may :have' a :futUre ir(gymryastks ;;·~ qr the· pavement .. _< : . .- .. -dlers arid- school boy tomfoolery,· destroyed. . . -
"Rich," \Vhere she cries outi.n a husky .. · _ , ----
screech:'''J:ill:rich/Ii.ke a hot riois~'ll 
take yoti out, boy.'' __ .· . , _ -
· Just when .she has seemingly sue;.. 
· cumbed to her punk-rocJ:c-I-hate-
-boys~6ut~l9ve-to~use-the~ persona, . 
- Karen 0 :~1e_s bet hanq aqeal emo~ 
. tioit and·sfoging, with' impressive re~ 
suits. -- · - -
The tinafthree tracks on'the album 
. echo ba~k· to 'ili'e Velvet Underground 
and ther()g~~vulnerabHity of Nieo. "Y _ 
Coritrol" 'finds Karen o to possibly 
be the owne~ qf a broken heart, as she 
/ sings"[wisli"I' could btj.y back/the 
'woman you 'stole." : ' '_, - ' ' 
Similarfy, ···:Modern Romance" 
speaks of iove IOst; andYYY slows 
downth~fr fro;kpaced punk t~mpos to 
a 'slo\Ver -gro'.ove; 'bemoaning' that 
"there is n<>•modeJ:'n romance.'' " 
~nd then .there is "Maps," ~ song 
of such 'stark, unabashed beauty that' 
J('se'?ms. tf have"b~eri accid~nt~lly 
· . .' 
- thrown iiiwfrh this"iough, cool col-
lectiori~· But'ri~;-here:ls· an' eirioti~~al, 
honest, clos¢~t<l~te~s Kare~ O iilrnost 
whfsperi11i_-_over' a sweepi~g guitar 
riff:_ ~·well,' my kind's-.ycitit Idnd/I'll 
~tay'tb~!sarne/pack up/don'(stray/6h ' ) ' •' 
-· ~ay::~ay_::s~y:,~:~~il they ·~9.n_~t i9Ve._yq1i 
like 110-ve.you.;' • ;:: ·· .. , · ._·-
By le~ing · rriore.tow~ds the bare, 
. strippe_d:qown .5oun_ds of ttie)?-tter _, . 
-, part cif tbe .hlbuITi; theYeahYeah iYeiihs 
- -. coulci"h~~~-srin;i'sta~i~k'llri~er.' 
. T4ere are so'rne gootl moments on 
-fevet'io tell; but mti~e.so', good indi- ' 
._ .. cations·of·s?meilti'ng fiett~do cqme. · · ·: 
: : '. ~ ';.-. : .: ';· i : . 
-':-'--Margaret Russo 
·• co~tributing Wi;iter 
.... ' . . . . "' .. ,,. '. .. ' . '· "'; .. ,, '," ·~. . .... 
'!·;.;, 
Lo.\i.e .. Hurts··.:.~· 
.. ~ . . 
'' 
_, -- 6ut Writing 
·.valentrnes 
Doesn't :Have-. to: .. 
,,·. ·. 
r· .•· 
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been rocked. Let's begin, shall we? . . then pick me up after you ·pop your, ·, , .· ·· day . that we all take a g<?Od lo'ok at·.. but don't take.my .\Vord for it; puh .: 
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the only two things certain in:life · 9 p.m. in the GSCStudio.- "Uncle. guessed 'it, it's 'CdrigenitalHeart Ski'TripTick¢is:to~effept"N:orth · 
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be taking place at 3:30 p.m. on the The carnage of events for today; half .. the fact that you're alone whHe ev-. things aren'tironic; they'r.e just bad Mel (}ravely will be hosting an·. 
I Oth floor of Sch.ott - My world of which I· can't :fit in this article, eryone else is' sojn love and happy?- . luck!' What was she thinking? Good· Entrepreneurship• Luncheon at 
has been shattered like the fibul0: begins with the Couples Game at 8 Then move on overto the GSCThe- · tirites; man, good'tililes. i2:3o p;m; in 'the, Cintas Banquet 
of the last guy who challenged me p.in. in KelleyAuditorium. If you're atre-and watch .''Love Actually" tCI- . 'Oh; and on a sidenote, ff also hap~· . Room; Mr. Gravely will be talk~ 
to a game of thumb wrestling. I like me, and everybody else tells riigbt or tomorrow at 11 p;m. If my peristo beValentfoe's Day. Against · ing ab.out his small business that · 
taught him good, I did. me that you are, then for you, noth- plan to break into the projectiOn my better judgments; rd like.to give he started thaf:-comprised of get- .· 
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do that are hard to act. I didn't There's free Popeye's Chicken 
really think it was thatfonny,_ so I· and Biscuits at 9 p.m. tonight in the 
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Travel 
Spring Break Panama City 
Beach, FL. Book early and save 
. $$$. Woi:ld'slo.ngest keg party, free 
· beer all week;! Live band and DJ. 
Wet t-shirt, hard body and Venus 
Swimwear contest. Suites up to 12 
· people, 3 pools, huge beachfront 
hot tub, lazy river ride, water slide, 
jet skis, parasail. Sandpiper-Bea-
con Beach Resort. 1-800-488- · 
8828 www.sandpiperbeacon.com 
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·P.ian .. o p-'faye ..rs with 4+ ... years:o. f .. For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745-3561 or e-mail her at riewswir~lassifieds@~avier~edµ. 
Spring Br~a~ . 2o04. . It's . · ~p~me~tfo~ .reni. ~' b~cl;~:~~ . . Remodeled three-_ b~drooin · • ~~6~~~~~ tea!~~~ ;~~~;e~.Y~:~ . 
hei:e . ._.book now! Lowest pfic~s~ . apartments in well- maintain~d house,walktocampus,-parkinga~~ ~.job! We ~upply_ all s~~dciii~:a~d 
Hottest parties. #l Airlines. What . buildling on Dana Ave by South Lot.. laundry. Available May oi: July. · materials. $ l 8/hour + bQnuses: . 
more can yoµ ask for? l7·years ex-·. Laundry, A/C, screened porch, off'- $700. Call 886·3815 for more•i~~ 'Must have carJ 459-3069. 
perience. www.sunsplashtours.com · street parkfng. Call Graha'm at formation. , · ·' 
l-800-426.7710. '. .. ·. Eastside Capital forashowing. ·· 
· (513) 871~5080. Summerc~ppositions_;hir~ 
. · · · Unique fully furnished 2 ·bed- ·.-· ing now! Residential· su.mmei 
HQrise for rent'. Larg~~ bedroom, . · room apartme11t with deck! Walle/ · canip)ocat~d In Brown Cou~ty; For Rent 
· 3 baths, fully equippedkitchen, bike to class. Laundry and free park~ IN ~J>perated by the Cath,olic 
parking spaces; short w~lk to cam- · infi on site .. Call Scott 241-4107.. .. Youih Organization since 1946 .. _ 
Spring Break - sign up with For Rent I or2 bedroom, $500/ .. ~pus': Lovely irians~on 0~:991 Dana .. · . ', , . . .· ... _· .. Servingcam~ers age'l'-17 in.\lari- ·.·· 
Student Express and get FREE month. 3.bedtoom, $1:100/month. Ave. Washer-and dryer:: Heat in~ · 4 bedroo_maparfrrtent fodent at· ,ous programs. I~cli,isive of.per7·-' 
roundtripairlineticketstboverl5 .. Entire house (sle~ps 5)$1,600/ eluded, $350per student. To see, _1931 Waverly Ave. New carpet; sonswithdisabilities.Now'hirirlg · 
foternational destinations '- in- month Located at3919 RegentA~e~ call Jo Ellen at 321-0043 or 241~ _ wa5her/dryer, 'and- only 2 minutes ·. Generarcounselo~s. Ad~enture 
eluding Aruba, Dominican Repub- Available 8/1104. Amenities include . · 8421. from camp~s~ $1,200/month. Call Coordinator, Inclusive_ Progr~-
lic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot A/c;off-streetparking';freelaundry; 513~300-5678; niirig Co'unselors; Wrangler, and 
spots and more. Why go with any- fen~ed~in. backyard, close· to cam- ·· • ; . Hµge3 bedroom apartmer1tfur~.' .... ....,.-.. more: Alf positions start" $240/ _ 
one else? Limited offer -"call pus, cable ready, porch:ContactAlex nished. 974 DanaAve. Washer/dryer, '· · . 'week'! Extensiv~ training pro-
now. Commission rep positions at 513:256-Q253. ' ' . off-street parking.Very cozy. 241- '-:) . vided starti~i l~te May2004 .. Be 
also ·available. 1-800-787~3787 . 4107. >.:}- -,'1\k~~i,"'"'· _- partofaWeleomingstaff¢ommu-
www.studentexpress.com. ' l· !-J '' ·~ ' nity in'a~eautifUfoutdoor setting .. ' 
Large4 bedroom on nicest street _ 'Apartments - 6 bedrooms, 3 _ ~·!· - _,.:·-~ · ~· For ~pplip'at~o11 an.d Diore infor:. 
Spring Break 2004. 
Travel with STS, 
America's #1 Student_ 
Tour_ Operator. Ja.;. 
maica, Cancun;· 
Acapulco, Bahamas, 
Florida. Biggest parties, 
· best clubs. Call for 
' ' . 
discounts: 800-648-4849 · 
or www.ststravel.com 
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2. large bedroom> $546 fo~ 2 or· ··heat/water,. updated kitchen; '.off.:·.·.. · fo ·help. cdllege stud~~ts.'.µke .. W:e'';fi,tl4:~tjfu~s:fc)t-. n~~f 
$63.0' for "3. Avail~ble 6/04 .. NC,_· . •,street parking! l~ss thaQ,, ~-m.inut~ ! ; 'year; It'-~ a greaf way'tO s~nd' OUJ th6 message ~abogt 
porch cable ready, coin laundry, off- walk to XU. 922 and 925 Marion: . - ·, · - · · · ... · 
. str~et parking, no pets, non~smo_ker. . .P~ices ·is $~5Q/pe~so'ri".: ca~Lt4ris :·) pot~Ii~ial.J;muses or apartmen~~ '.fot t~il:t. Call ~crry: .. 
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